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29The experimental study aimed to understand the effect of the highly polymerized thermoplastic epoxy
30matrix and of the submicron diameter glass fibres content on the impact and compression after impact
31(CAI) performance of woven carbon fibre reinforced composites. A thermoset epoxy system was also con-
32sidered for the sake of comparison. The comparison highlighted the better impact performance of the
33composites with the thermoplastic epoxy matrix of higher weight-average molecular weight (Mw),
34which is further improved by the proper content of micro glass fibres. The enhanced impact damage tol-
35erance was also demonstrated observing the damage imparted with surface laser morphology, infrared
36thermography and X-ray l-CT.
37� 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
38

39

40

41 1. Introduction

42 Long and continuous fibre reinforced composite materials have
43 been used in several industrial applications, having excellent
44 potential for reducing weight, as well as lifetime maintenance
45 costs owing to their corrosion and mechanical properties [1].
46 However, composites are costly and difficult to repair when
47 exposed to impact damage. Composite structures are more vulner-
48 able to impact damage than similar metallic ones. They are sensi-
49 tive to low velocity impact, which could produce diffuse internal
50 damages, while leaving negligible damage on the impact surface
51 [2]. Among the sequence of impact damage modes [3], intra-ply
52 damage (resin cracking and fiber/matrix interfacial debonding)
53 and inter-ply damage (interlaminar delamination) are dominant
54 damage modes under a low-energy impact. Fibre breakage is the
55 dominant failure mode under high-energy impact. The internal
56 damage after impact could develop under loadings and could cause
57 severe strength reductions and catastrophic failure. Hence, under-
58 standing impact mechanical behaviour, energy absorbing capabili-
59 ties and impact resistance of composites are the major concerns for

60improving the impact damage tolerance and to prevent ultimate
61failure of composite structures [1].
62Factors affecting the impact resistance and damage tolerance of
63composite materials can be divided into primary and secondary
64[2,3]. The primary factors, having the most significant effect, are
65the characteristics of the resin system and fibre, the fibre/matrix
66interface and the reinforcement architecture. The resin
67system is the topic of this paper. Secondary factors include:
68environmental-related conditions, stacking sequence, fibre
69hybridization, repeated impact, etc. [2].
70As for the primary factors, on one hand, many studies were con-
71ducted to improve the impact resistance with different fibre mate-
72rials [4] and changing the reinforcement architecture, e.g. stitching
73or 3D fabrics to improve the through the thickness reinforcement
74(see [5–7]). On the other hand, the attention was focused on devel-
75oping resin systems with improved mechanical properties [8–10].
76For more than four decades, thermoset resin (TS) systems were
77extensively used for manufacturing composite components due
78to their ease manufacturing and improved mechanical/thermal
79properties. However, their weaknesses such as brittleness, long
80processing cycle, non-recyclability (irreversible exothermic chem-
81ical reaction during curing) draw the attention of the composite
82industry to use thermoplastic resin (TP) systems [10]. Under
83impact loading, thermoplastic matrix systems could provide
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84 enhanced toughness owing to higher damage onset energy and
85 ultimate energy than that of thermoset systems [3].
86 The main advantage of thermoplastic resins (TP) compared to
87 thermoset (TS) counterpart are: increased toughness, better recy-
88 clability due to the physical change in the shape upon heating,
89 and mainly the ability to deliver fast manufacturing processes.
90 However, available TP resins have higher melt viscosity than TS
91 ones. Hence, the infusion process with conventional TP resins
92 could lead to inappropriate impregnation of the yarns.
93 Recently, a thermoplastic epoxy resin (TP epoxy) was developed
94 with both advantages of thermoset and thermoplastic resins [11].
95 It has the good workability of thermoset resins and the formability
96 and recyclability of thermoplastic systems. In previous studies, this
97 thermoplastic epoxy was adopted for manufacturing textile carbon
98 fibre reinforced thermoplastic epoxy composites (CFRTP), and to
99 study the effect of the weight-average molecular weight (Mw) on

100 quasi-static and fatigue mechanical performance [12]. The studies
101 highlighted the better properties of high Mw TP composites with
102 improved tensile strength and longer tensile-tensile fatigue life.
103 Moreover, the CFRTP had an enhanced fracture toughness (mode
104 I and mode II) compared to the TS counterpart, namely a thermoset
105 epoxy resin reinforced with the same carbon textile (CFRTS). The
106 improved damage resistance of the composite driven by the prop-
107 erties of the TP epoxy matrix could suggest a better impact perfor-
108 mance and a better retention of the mechanical properties after
109 impact.
110 Over the past decades, being impact behaviour of composite
111 materials highly influenced by the matrix, research efforts were
112 dedicated to improve the toughness of resin systems, mainly ther-
113 moset ones (see e.g [13,14]). Modified thermosetting matrices for
114 fibre reinforced composites have evolved greatly over the past
115 three decades in overcoming the brittle nature of thermosetting
116 polymers by dispersion of a second phase that normally consists
117 of nano- or micro- sized fillers (such as nanotubes, fibres, particles,
118 rubber, etc) (see e.g. [15–19]). Fillers are expected to provide
119 extrinsic toughening mechanisms [20] and, as consequence, to
120 positively affect the mechanical response of fibre reinforced com-
121 posites [21]. In particular, employing submicron diameter fibres
122 improved the fracture characteristics of matrices and composites,
123 acting as a reinforcing phase at the nano/micro-scale [22].
124 The present study aims to assess the impact tolerance of the
125 highly polymerized thermoplastic epoxy carbon textile composite
126 compared to the TS counterpart. Moreover, the effects of hybrid
127 epoxy systems, modified with submicron diameter glass fibres,
128 on the impact performance was studied.
129 Drop weight impact tests were performed on composites with
130 the two resin systems, assuming an impact energy of 30 J. The
131 impact damage extension was observed by laser microscope mor-
132 phology and thermal measurements, as well as, X-ray micro-
133 Computed Tomography (l-CT). The residual mechanical strength
134 after impact was measured by compression after impact test (CAI).

135 2. Composites components and manufacturing

136 2.1. Matrices, reinforcement and micro fibres

137 Thermoplastic epoxy resin (DENATITE XNR 6850A) and the
138 accelerator (XNH 6850B) were supplied by Nagase ChemteX Cor-
139 poration, Japan [11]. The intrinsic properties of thermoplastic
140 epoxy resin and accelerator are listed in Table 1 (according to the
141 producer [11]) and Tg is approximately 100 �C.
142 For the sake of comparison, thermoset epoxy resin (JER828, Mit-
143 subishi Chemical Corporation) and amine (JER113, Mitsubishi
144 Chemical Corporation) were used as resin and curing agent,
145 respectively.

146Plain weave carbon fibre fabric (Mitsubishi Rayon TR3110MS)
147was used as reinforcement (yarn TR30S 3L, linear density 1.79 g/
148cm3, pick and end counts 12.5 per inch, areal weight 200 g/m2,
149according to the producer). The textile reinforcement was selected
150for the high fibres and matrix adhesion surface, leading to a consid-
151erable influence of the matrix on the mechanical behaviour of the
152composites.
153Submicron diameter glass fibres had cross-section radius of
1540.25 lm and average length of 150 lm, supplied by Nippon Muki
155Corporation, Japan.

1562.2. Manufacturing of prepreg

157Plain weave CFRTP prepreg preparation had the following steps.
158The resin, ‘XNR 6850A’, was heated by using an electric oven at
159120 �C. When the temperature of the resin reached 105 �C, the
160accelerator ‘XNH 6850B’ was added to the resin with stirring. Then
161micro glass fibres of the considered weight content (0.1% and 0.3%
162in weight of resin) was mixed in the thermoplastic epoxy system
163by a homogenizer, 5000 rpm for 10 min. The plain weave carbon
164fabric was impregnated with the thermoplastic epoxy resin by
165hand lay-up. The Mw of prepreg was finally controlled by a prede-
166termined time and temperature sequence [23], namely for some
167ranges of Mw (k means thousand): 15k < Mw < 40k, 30 min at
168100 �C; 45k < Mw < 65k, 30 min at 150 �C; Mw > 70k, >60 min at
169150 �C.

1702.3. Manufacturing of laminates

171CFRTP prepregs, obtained by impregnation with the thermo-
172plastic epoxy resin in the state of oligomer, were dried at 50 �C
173for 12 h, and then stacked to create CFRTP laminates with 14 lay-
174ers. The curing was in a hot-press moulding at 175 �C and 6 MPa.
175The CFRTP laminates had fibre volume fraction and thickness of
176approximately 40% and 4.01 ± 0.25 mm (average and standard
177deviation of 42 measurements), respectively.
178The same plain weave carbon fibre fabric was used as reinforce-
179ment of the thermoset resin. The CFRTS plates with 14 layers were
180laminated by hand lay-up impregnation. The mould was cured in a
181hot press at 80 �C for 1 h and then at 150 �C for 3 h. The CFRTS lam-
182inates had approximately 40% fibre volume fraction and thickness
183of 4.02 ± 0.19 mm (average and standard deviation of 15
184measurements).
185Preliminary studies [12,24] highlighted the effect of the weight-
186average molecular weight (Mw) on mechanical properties of the
187same carbon textile composite, showing the better properties for
188Mw higher then 50k–60k (k means thousand). Therefore, in the
189present study, two or three molecular weights (lower, close to
190and higher than the transition level) of the thermoplastic epoxy
191system were selected to assess the effect on the impact perfor-
192mance compared to the thermoset counterpart. The micro glass
193fibres contents (percentage of the resin weight) and the weight-
194average molecular weights (Mw) of the thermoplastic epoxy
195matrix are listed in the synopsis of the adopted composite materi-
196als in Table 2.

Table 1
Properties of thermoplastic epoxy resin and accelerator.

DENATITE XNR6850A accelerator XNH6850B

Chemical
classification

Formulated epoxy
resin

Aromatic phosphoric acid
ester

Aspect White paste White powder
Viscosity at 25 �C 220 Pa s Solid
Specific Gravity at

25 �C
1.17 1.10
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197 The identification of each material, in the following, contains
198 three sets for the thermoplastic epoxy composites, namely: TP-
199 (Mw)-(glass fibres content %). While for the thermoset epoxy com-
200 posites, the ID has two sets: TS-(glass fibres content %). IDs without
201 the glass fibres content indicate unmodified matrices.

202 3. Experimental program and features

203 The experimental campaign concerned some preliminary tests
204 and the impact related activities. Preliminary measurements were
205 limited to mode II interlaminar fracture toughness, being an
206 important damage mode during impact, and IZOD impact test for
207 initial understanding on the effect of Mw and of micro glass fibres
208 modification of matrix. The limited quantity of the materials did
209 not allow to perform all considered measurements for all combina-
210 tions of matrices, Mw and glass fibres contents. This did not affect
211 the meaning and understandings of the study.

212 3.1. Preliminary measurements

213 3.1.1 . Weight-average molecular weight
214 The weight-average molecular weight of the thermoplastic
215 epoxy matrix was measured for each batch by the gel permeation
216 chromatography (GPC) adopting a CLASS-LC10 (Shimadzu Corpora-
217 tion) and a GPC column (Styragel HR4E, Styragel HR5E: waters).
218 Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was used as solvent. The calibration curves
219 were drawn based on the retention time and the Mw of standard
220 polystyrene.

221 3.1.2. End notched flexure (ENF), mode II inter-lamina fracture
222 toughness
223 The laminate, prepared for ENF test, had 20 layers of plain
224 weave carbon fabric. Five specimens for each considered Mw
225 (length 140 mm, width 25 mm, thickness 5.5 mm) were subjected
226 to quasi-static three-point bending loading, according to the stan-
227 dard [25]. Four and two Mws were adopted for the unmodified and
228 0.3% micro glass fibre modified thermoplastic epoxy composite,
229 respectively. The length of pre-crack was 50 mm. Kapton film of
230 approximately 30 lm thick (Kapton, Du Pont-Toray Corporation)
231 was inserted between 10th and 11th ply of the laminate. The Mode
232 II inter-lamina fracture toughness was determined at 0.5 mm/min
233 of cross-head speed, and calculated according to [25].

234 3.1.3. Izod impact strength
235 Izod impact tests were conducted using an impact pendulum
236 (Yonekura seisaku-sho, Co., Ltd., A1040). Specimens were prepared
237 with 14 layers of plain weave carbon fabric and had length 80 mm
238 and width 10 mm. Unmodified matrix and 0.1%, 0.3% micro glass
239 fibres modified thermoplastic epoxy were considered, with the
240 Mw listed in Table 2 (for 0.1%, only the two higher Mws). The Izod
241 impact test was according to the standard [26]. The impact was for
242 ten unnotched specimens of each material.

243 3.2. Impact tests

244 Drop weight impact test was according to [27], with a hemi-
245 spherical striker tip of 20 mm diameter. The adopted impact device

246was CEAST FractoVis 6789. For the sake of comparison, an impact
247energy of 30 J was selected, setting the impactor mass of
2486.153 kg and impactor drop height of 0.497 m. The specimen
249(100 � 60 mm2) was clamped by a system with an inner hole
250diameter of 40 mm, and impacted at the centre. The recorded
251impactor velocity at the initial contact was 3.122 m/s (low-
252velocity impact event [3]). The rebound catcher system was
253enabled to stop the impactor during its second descent. At least
254three specimens for each material were used for impact test.

2553.3. Compression tests

256Compression strength, before and after impact, was measured
257according to [28], by a Shimadzu universal material testing
258machine (load cell 50 kN), cross head speed of 1 mm/min.
259Three specimens for each material, Mw, and micro glass fibres
260content were used for compression after impact, while two speci-
261mens for compression strength before impact due to the reduced
262quantity of available materials.

2633.4. Devices for damage assessment

264To assess the damage imparted during impact, the morphology
265of the impacted surface was detected by a shape measurement
266laser microscope KEYENCE VK-X210. Measurements were adopted
267to get the dent depth.
268Moreover, an infrared thermo camera TESTO 890 (accuracy
2690.01 �C) was used to monitor the evolution of the temperature on
270the specimen impacted surface opposite to the heating source.
271The distance between the camera’s lens and the specimen surface
272was approximately 1 m. The heating source was applied for 5 s
273using an infrared lamp (electric power of 2.5 kW) positioned at
274about 20 cm from the specimen. Images of the impacted surface
275(resolution 640 � 480 pixels) were continuously recorded for
27612 s, with a frequency of 20 Hz, from the beginning of the heating.
277They provided the heterogeneous diffusion (conduction) of the
278thermal front into the material as results of the impact damage.
279The specimen was set in a 4 cm thick frame of expanded polystyr-
280ene during heating and temperature recording, to limit as much as
281possible the boundary effects.
282The internal damage after impact was also visualized by X-ray
283l-CT using a SkyScan 1172 system, with images of 1000 � 1000
284pixels and pixel size of 26.8 lm.

2854. Results of the preliminary tests

286Preliminary measurements were dedicated to the mode II inter-
287lamina fracture toughness and Izod impact to get a first insight on
288the effect of Mw and of modification of the thermoplastic matrix
289by micro glass fibres. The tests selection was motivated being
290mode II delamination one of the main damage mode during
291impact, and to get the range of impact strength by easy to perform
292unmonitored Izod impact.

2934.1. Mode II inter-lamina fracture toughness

294The effect at the layers interface of the Mw and 0.3% micro glass
295fibre content was estimated measuring the mode II inter-lamina
296fracture toughness of the laminate. The unmodified thermoplastic
297epoxy composite showed, as reported in [12], almost linear
298increase of the mode II inter-lamina fracture toughness with the
299Mw (Fig. 1), which is consequence of the better adhesion of the car-
300bon fibre and highly polymerized thermoplastic epoxy matrix [12].
301The unmodified thermoset reinforced composite had fracture
302toughness comparable to the thermoplastic one of 60k Mw, almost
303half than the value for the higher considered Mw of 108k.

Table 2
Micro glass fibres content and weight-average molecular weight (Mw) of thermo-
plastic epoxy composite materials (‘k’ means thousand).

Micro glass fibres content [%] Weight-average molecular weight
(Mw)

0 41k 68k
0.1 32k 48k 88k
0.3 29k 48k 74k
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304 The modification of the thermoplastic resin with the micro glass
305 fibres generated an improvement of the fracture toughness (Fig. 1)
306 with a considerable increase for Mw in the transition range of
307 about 60k [12]. This could be motivated by the presence of the
308 micro glass fibres, which develops toughening mechanisms such
309 as crack bridging and/or crack-pinning [20].

310 4.2. Izod impact strength

311 The enhancement of the Izod impact strength increasing the
312 Mw of the thermoplastic epoxy is shown in Fig. 2, both for unmod-
313 ified and modified resin system. For the sake of comparison, as
314 reported in [24], the impact strength of the unmodified thermoset
315 resin composite had an average value of 108 kJ/m2. The micro glass
316 fibre in the thermoplastic epoxy got an increment of the impact
317 strength in the range 10–20%. Increasing the micro glass fibre con-
318 tent from 0.1% to 0.3% did not get a variation of the impact strength
319 (Fig. 2).
320 Side view of the failure modes of the impacted specimens are
321 shown in Fig. 3. Diffuse through the thickness delamination and
322 long cracks in the specimen length direction are visible for the
323 lower Mw of the unmodified thermoplastic composite (TP-41k).
324 Increasing the Mw and the content of micro glass fibres, the failure
325 was characterized by few and short delamination (Fig. 3, higher
326 Mw). The reduced delamination of TP higher Mw composite (TP-
327 68k), comparing to lower Mw (TP-41k) and TS counterpart, was
328 clearly visible by SEM observations (Fig. 4). It is clearly connected
329 to the enhancement of the mode II inter-lamina fracture toughness
330 highlighted in Fig. 1. As mentioned in [12], the deformation of the
331 TP resin system with high Mw improved the ‘ductility’ of the
332 matrix allowing for a better redistribution of the stress field ahead
333 of the crack tip and an improvement of the fracture toughness. The
334 latter is enhanced with the micro glass fibres, which offered bridg-
335 ing action, delaying crack propagation.

336 5. Results and comparison of impact

337 Impact tests were conducted assuming an impact energy of 30 J.
338 It did not lead to perforation, for all considered materials, but

339allowed initiation and development of different damage modes
340and the measurement of the residual compression strength. The
341effect of the thermoplastic epoxy Mw and micro glass fibres con-
342tent, as well as the epoxy resin system (thermoplastic and ther-
343moset), on the impact performance was assessed considering
344different measurements during the impact test (e.g. force, energy
345and deflection, namely displacement of the spherical impactor).
346The damage imparted was compared by the morphology of the
347impacted surface and by the heterogeneous distribution of the
348heating propagation. To quantitatively compare the extension of
349the damage surface, a preliminary estimation method is detailed
350assuming the temperature recordings. Moreover, internal damage
351was visualized by X-ray l-CT.

3525.1. Impact performance

353The force and energy evolution during impact of unmodified
354thermoplastic and thermoset epoxy reinforced composites shows
355considerable differences (see Fig. 5a). The TP composites of both
356Mw had different shapes of the force versus time curve since the
357first discontinuity of the slope (F1). The TS and the TP of lower
358Mw (41k) had almost similar damage initiation (matrix crack)
359force level (F1), with drop of the force for the former, probably
360due to larger number of cracks, and a variation of slope with
361increasing force for the latter, meaning a more gradual initiation
362and development of the damage in the matrix. Comparing TS to
363the unmodified TP of higher Mw (68k), the latter had variation of
364slope (initiation of matrix crack) for considerably higher load level.
365The shift in time of the maximum energy of the TS compared to
366TP composites (Fig. 5a) could represent a different evolution and a
367wider extension of the damage.
368The post peak of TS had several drops of the force, indicating
369more severe damage events occurred (several unstable delamina-
370tions), while TP-41k had a gradual descending branch with smaller
371drops of the force, with probably less extended cracks and delam-
372ination. On the contrary, the TP-68k had a post peak gradually and
373continuously descending, which could reflect a more ‘ductile’ and
374damage tolerant behaviour of the TP high Mw matrix (Fig. 5a).
375The recording of the force vs. deflection (Fig. 5b) revealed a sim-
376ilar maximum deflection of the two TP composites, which was

Fig. 1. Mode II inter-lamina fracture toughness of unmodified (TP) and modified
0.3% micro glass fibres (TP-0.3%) thermoplastic composite, and unmodified ther-
moset epoxy composite (TS). ‘k’ means thousand and error bars indicate standard
deviation.

Fig. 2. Izod impact strength of unmodified (TP) and modified 0.1%, 0.3% micro glass
fibres (TP-0.1%, TP-0.3%) thermoplastic composite. ‘k’ means thousand and error
bars indicate standard deviation.
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377 smaller than the one experienced in the TS. It had a higher deflec-
378 tion as consequence of the more diffuse damage in the material.
379 The modification of the TP epoxy with 0.1% content of micro
380 glass fibres did not have a considerable effect on the impact

381response (Fig. 6). The lower Mw (32k) had quite similar response
382to the TS, in term of matrix damage initiation and post peak drops
383of the force. The main variations are due to the increase of the Mw
384(48k and 88k), which changed the damage initiation force level, the

Fig. 3. Izod impact strength: side view of failure mode.

Fig. 4. Izod impact strength: SEM observation of the fracture surface.

Fig. 5. Impact: representative comparison of unmodified TP and TS composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs. deflection.
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385 maximum force, and the descending branch with increasing ‘duc-
386 tile’ behaviour for the Mw of 88k. Similar observations are for
387 the maximum deflection, which decrease increasing the Mw. It
388 predicts a less impact damage tolerance for low Mw TP composites
389 modified with the 0.1% micro glass fibres.
390 Increasing the content of micro glass fibres up to 0.3% (Fig. 7)
391 lead to almost similar impact response for medium and high
392 Mw. The micro fibres had a positive effect on the lower Mw com-
393 posite (29k), getting similar, to the higher Mw, damage initiation
394 force and damage evolution phase, post peak branch of force vs.
395 time, while it had slightly higher absorbed energy resulting in dif-
396 ferent damage level (see X-ray l-CT).
397 The effect of micro glass fibres content on low and high Mw is
398 summarized in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. As for low Mw (Fig. 8),
399 the matrix modification slightly increased the matrix damage ini-
400 tiation. The 0.1% content worsened the post peak with abrupt
401 reductions of load, comparing to the unmodified material (TP-

40232k-0.1, Fig. 8a), and higher maximum deflection (Fig. 8b). The
4030.3% content compensated the lower fracture toughness of the
404low TP Mw composite, leading to a similar impact behaviour com-
405pared to the unmodified material, both in term of post peak and
406deflection (Fig. 8), although the latter had a higher absorbed energy
407and probably a more extended damage pattern.
408The 0.1% content of micro glass fibres in the higher Mw TP com-
409posite (TP-88k-0.1, Fig. 9) deteriorated the impact behaviour with
410a lower maximum force, a higher deflection and irregular drops of
411the load in the post peak, indications of less ‘ductility’ and less
412damage tolerance compared to the unmodified material. The 0.3%
413content slightly modify the macroscopic impact behaviour of the
414TP composite (TP-74k-0.3, Fig. 9), having similar evolution of force,
415energy and deflection.
416An overview of the effect of matrix (TP and TS) with the same
4170.3% content of micro glass fibres is detailed in Fig. 10. It is clear
418the enhanced impact performance of the TP reinforced carbon

Fig. 6. Impact: representative comparison of 0.1% micro glass fibres modified TP composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs. deflection.

Fig. 7. Impact: representative comparison of 0.3% micro glass fibres modified TP composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs. deflection.
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419 composite for both Mw. TP composites had higher load for matrix
420 damage initiation, smooth and more ‘ductile’ post peak, mainly for
421 the higher Mw (TP-74k-0.3), with lower absorbed energy and
422 smaller maximum deflection (Fig. 10b).
423 Considering the complete set of recorded diagrams, an overview
424 and comparison of the impact performance of the considered com-
425 posites is detailed assuming the main parameters (Fig. 11),
426 namely: force at first slope variation (damage initiation) (F1) and
427 maximum peak force (Fmax); elastic energy (Eelastic) and absorbed
428 energy (Eabsorbed); maximum deflection. The load level F1 had
429 almost same value for both unmodified TS and TP composites irre-
430 spective of the Mw, meaning similar damage initiation load level.
431 The micro glass fibres modification did not change the latter level
432 for the TS composite, while F1 increased increasing the Mw for the
433 modified TP composites. As observed above, the 0.1% content did

434not improve the low Mw matrix properties, showing the lower
435level for damage initiation (TP-32k-0.1, Fig. 11a). A higher Mw
436and/or 0.3% of micro glass fibres allowed an enhanced tolerance
437of the damage initiation, with load levels higher than the unrein-
438forced materials counterpart. As for the maximum force of the TS
439composites, it was not modified by the micro glass fibres. Differ-
440ently, the Fmax of the TP composites decreased with increasing
441the Mw for both unmodified and micro glass fibres modified mate-
442rials. It had a reduction of 11% from 48k to 68k for the unmodified
443TP, of 24% from 32k to 88k for 0.1% modified TP, and of 7% from 29k
444to 74k for 0.3% modified TP. This reduction had generally as conse-
445quence a modification of the post peak behaviour with more ‘duc-
446tile’ behaviour of the higher Mw TP composites (see e.g. Figs. 5–7).
447The micro glass fibres modification of the TS matrix created a
448slight increase of the absorbed energy of the composites, meaning

Fig. 8. Impact: representative comparison of lower Mw unmodified, and 0.1%, 0.3% micro glass fibres modified TP composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs.
deflection.

Fig. 9. Impact: representative comparison of higher Mw unmodified, and 0.1%, 0.3% micro glass fibres modified TP composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs.
deflection.
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449 more energy dedicated to the damage development (Fig. 11b).
450 Except the 0.1% content of micro glass fibres, the TP composites
451 had level of absorbed energy lower than the TS counterparts.
452 Moreover, a reduced absorbed energy was for the higher Mw.
453 The latter had higher level of elastic energy as consequence of
454 the relative lower energy dedicated to the damage propagation
455 (Fig. 11b). It still highlighted the better impact damage tolerance
456 of the high Mw TP composites, unmodified and 0.3% modified
457 matrices.
458 The maximum deflection (Fig. 11c) under the low velocity
459 impact provided similar information, as it is connected to the
460 absorbed energy, and as consequence to the imparted damage.
461 The deflection is generally lower for the unmodified and 0.3% mod-
462 ified TP composites than the TS materials (Fig. 11c). It was
463 expected having lower level of absorbed energy. It was not for
464 the 0.1% modified TP composites, for which, as stated above, the
465 content of micro glass fibres did not help to improve the fracture
466 toughness of the TP matrix, mainly for low Mw.

467 5.2. After impact laser surface morphology

468 The laser measurement of the impacted surface provided an ini-
469 tial insight of the imparted damage. The density and distribution of
470 the cracks showed a larger damage area with wider cracks for the
471 TS composites both for unmodified and modified resin (see
472 Fig. 12d,e). The TP composites had different morphology according
473 to the Mw and micro fibres contents. Fig. 12 details only the higher
474 Mw materials having the better impact performance. On one hand,
475 the higher Mw TP composite with 0.1% content of micro glass
476 fibres had wider and longer cracks (TP-88k-0.1, Fig. 12b) as TS
477 counterpart. It is connected to the higher level of absorbed energy
478 and deflection (Fig. 11). On the other hand, the unmodified and
479 0.3% modified higher Mw TP composites had relatively lower den-
480 sity of damage (Fig. 12a and c). Moreover, the 0.3% modified TP
481 composite showed also the shortest cracks length (see TP-74k-
482 0.3, Fig. 12c), which highlights the better impact tolerance, as
483 reflected by the residual maximum deflection (dent depth,
484 Fig. 13). The dent depth could be a predictive mark of the residual
485 mechanical features of the composite. All 0.1% modified compos-
486 ites had the highest dent depth, as expected from the morphology
487 in Fig. 12b. The resin modification did not reduce the residual

488deformation of the TS composite (increased of 20%), while a reduc-
489tion was recorded for the TP counterpart increasing the Mw (re-
490duction of 13% from 48k to 74k Mw). The main advantage of the
4910.3% modification of the TP resin was observed for the Mw � 48k.
492The latter had 34% smaller dent depth than the lower Mw (29k),
493and generally the lowest of the considered composites (Fig. 13),
494which still confirm the better damage tolerance with reduced
495residual deformation of the TP composite modified with 0.3% of
496micro glass fibres.

4975.3. After impact thermography

498Infrared thermography was adopted to assess the correlation of
499the damage imparted and the temperature evolution of the
500impacted surface. To eliminate the influence of environment inter-
501ference and sensitivity of apparatus on thermal measurements
502([29]), the temperature distribution at time 0.1 sec from the begin-
503ning of heating (supposed for 5 sec) was subtracted to that of each
504image at any recording time. It gives the variation of temperature
505(DT) with respect to the beginning of heating. The here detailed
506and compared variation of temperature maps of the impacted sur-
507face are supposed after 10 sec since the beginning of the heating,
508namely 5 sec after the heating ending.
509Although the specimen was set in a 4 cm thick frame of
510expanded polystyrene, the heating diffusion at the boundary cre-
511ated an inhomogeneous distribution with a reduction of DT at
512the boundary of about 0.5 �C compared to the centre part of the
513specimen, as visible for a material before impact in Fig. 14a.
514The heat flux had a heterogeneous propagation due to the dif-
515ference of thermal conductivity between the undamaged and dam-
516age material (Fig. 14b). The discontinuities created by the imparted
517cracks in the damaged area slow the heat flux, while it is faster in
518the undamaged material. As consequence, the damaged area
519showed a lower temperature compared to the undamaged portion
520(Fig. 14b).
521Thermographs of all TS composites clearly distinguish the dam-
522age and undamaged portion of the specimens, showing the
523expected damaged circular area as imparted by the spherical
524impactor (Fig. 15c and d). Similar was recorded for the low Mw
525TP composites (see e.g. Fig. 14b for TP-32k-0.1). The different dam-
526age mode of the high Mw TP composites resulted in a completely

Fig. 10. Impact: representative comparison of 0.3% micro glass fibres modified TP and TS composites: (a) force and energy vs. time; (b) force vs. deflection.
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527 different temperature distribution, as compared to TS and low Mw
528 TP composites. The lower density and size of cracks (see Fig. 12a
529 and c, X-Ray l-CT) in the materials with high Mw TP did not gen-
530 erate a considerable variation of the through the thickness thermal
531 conductivity of the damage portion, leading to an almost uniform
532 distribution of the DT on the impacted surface (Fig. 15a and b),
533 considering the mentioned boundary effect. The ‘plastic’ deforma-
534 tion of the high Mw TP epoxy, observed in [12], reduced thought
535 the thickness and in-plane cracks propagation. This effect was
536 enhanced with the 0.3% content of micro glass fibres with a further
537 crack bridging effect. Therefore, the different damage mode of the
538 high Mw TP composites (see X-ray l-CT), mainly thought the
539 thickness, did not allow a distinction of the damage and undam-
540 aged material by the thermograph recording. It confirms the better
541 damage tolerance of the high Mw TP composites, compared to the
542 TS counterpart, resulting in a reduction of the cracks propagation,

543which did not lead to a considerable variation of the through the
544thickness macro thermal conductivity.

5455.4. Preliminary size estimation of damaged area

546The thermography of impacted specimens was adopted to have
547a preliminary quantitative estimation of the extension of the dam-
548age surface after impact. The estimation is based on the distribu-
549tion of the temperature DT(x,y) (see e.g. Fig. 16a) connected to
550the damage and undamaged material, as consequence of the sup-
551posed variation of the thermal conductivity of the damage zone.
552The technique to distinguish the latter was adapted from the one
553detailed in [30]. It is based on the definition of a threshold temper-
554ature DTS leading to a good binary representation of the heated
555area (580 � 350 pixels, picture portion outside the specimen was
556removed). All pixel temperatures below this threshold belong to

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 11. Impact: comparison of: (a) force at first change of force-displacement initial slope (F1), and maximum force (Fmax); (b) elastic and absorbed energy; (c) maximum
deflection. Average and standard deviation (error bars) of three tests.
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557 the damaged area, whereas all values above the threshold belong
558 to the undamaged area of the specimen. This leads to the binariza-
559 tion by the definition of the matrix of the damage M

D
ðx; yÞ, as:

560

M
D
ðx; yÞ ¼ 1 if DTðx; yÞ 6 DTS damaded

0 if DTðx; yÞ > DTS undamaded

�
ð1Þ

562562

563 The estimation of the threshold temperature starts with the his-
564 togram of actual temperature values of the considered thermo-
565 gram (Fig. 16b). The temperatures of the pixels were distributed
566 into classes of 0.1 �C, over the whole temperature range of the ther-
567 mogram. The histogram displays the temperature with maximum
568 frequencyDTmax-freq and its frequency hmax. The width at half of this
569 peak (hmax/2) is considered to determine the left temperature bor-
570 der as the threshold temperature (adapted from [30]):
571

DTS ¼ DT
hmax

2

� �
left

ð2Þ
573573

574Finally, the visualization of the matrix of the damage (Eq. (1))
575clearly distinguish the damaged area (Fig. 16c), which well corre-
576sponds to the temperature variation of the impacted area.
577The size of the damaged area AD could be easily calculated by
578counting the number of pixels with a value of 1:
579

AD ¼
X
x;y

M
D
x; yð Þ ð3Þ

581581

582Boundary effects could lead to lower temperature close to the
583specimen border (see top right of Fig. 16c). This could be erro-
584neously considered as damage by the above procedure. To exclude
585those undamaged regions, the calculation of damage area is
586restricted to a subdomain (see yellow rectangle in Fig. 16c).
587The above procedure is not suitable when the imparted damage
588does not create a variation of the through the thickness thermal
589conductivity, resulting in an almost uniform distribution of the
590temperature over the specimen surface, as was recorded for the

Fig. 12. After impact laser profilometer. Impacted surface profile: higher Mw (a) TP unmodified, (b) TP 0.1% and (c) TP 0.3% modified composites; (d) TS unmodified and (e) TS
0.3% modified composites.
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591higher Mw of the TP composites (see e.g. Fig. 15a and b). It leads to
592a narrow distribution in the histogram of the pixels’ temperatures
593and a small number of them below the threshold temperature,
594which generally are in an undamaged region close to the specimen
595border, see e.g. estimation in Fig. 17 for the specimen TP-74k-0.3 of
596Fig. 15b.
597This procedure provided the estimation of the damaged area
598detailed in Fig. 18, only for the thermograms of the impacted spec-
599imens with a heterogeneous distribution of the surface tempera-
600ture, due to the damage pattern. The ratio of damage area AD/ATot

601(being ATot the total surface of the specimen) did not have consid-
602erable variation for the TS composites, although the micro glass
603fibres modifications. It was in the range 10–12%. The unmodified
604low Mw (41k) TP composites had a similar extension of the dam-
605aged area, approximately 13%, which considerable decreased, of
606about 38%, for similar Mw (48k) and 0.1 content of micro glass
607fibres. While, TP with the lower Mw (29k) and 0.3% of glass fibres
608had a ratio of damaged area of about 6.5% with a reduction with
609respect to the unmodified counterpart TP composite of about
61050%. This still highlights the contribution of the micro glass fibres
611in improving the impact damage tolerance of low Mw TP compos-
612ites, with compensation of their low fracture toughness (Fig. 1).
613However, it must be underlined that it is a preliminary proce-
614dure which needs improvements and mainly a more physical crite-
615rion to select the threshold temperature (Eq. (2)), for a general
616applicability. It is topic of ongoing study.

6175.5. After impact X-ray l-CT observations

618A portion of 80 � 20 mm2, centred on the impacted area, was
619taken from some specimens (namely: TP-29k-0.3, TP-48k-0.1, TP-

Fig. 13. After impact laser profilometer: dent depth. Average of two measurements.

Fig. 14. Representative pre (a) and after (b) impact thermograms (TP-32k-0.1): (left) DT distribution on the impacted surface; (right) DT along lines X and Y.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 15. After impact thermograms: higher Mw (a) unmodified and (b) 0.3% modified TP composites; (c) unmodified and (d) 0.3% modified TS composites. (left) DT
distribution on the impacted surface; (right) DT along lines X and Y.
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620 48k-0.3, and TS, TS-0.3), by a diamond saw blade, and then placed
621 in the X-ray l-CT device. A volume, including the impacted area of
622 size 20 mm � 20 mm � thickness, was scanned (see Fig. 19), get-
623 ting images of size 1000 � 1000 pixels and resolution of 26.8 lm/
624 pixel.
625 The above mentionedmechanical and thermal observations had
626 a counterpart in the damage imparted as observed by the X-ray l-
627 CT. Typical impact damage mechanisms were observed in the con-
628 sidered composites (Figs. 20–24), namely [3,4]: matrix cracking,
629 fibre-matrix debonding and interlaminar delamination, transverse

630bending cracks by tensile flexural stresses, fibre failure under ten-
631sion and fibre buckling failure under compression. The TS (Fig. 20)
632composite highlighted a wide distribution of delamination and of
633transverse cracks passing through the thickness from top to bot-
634tom. It had also extensive fibre failure in the tensile region, cover-
635ing more than half thickness, and compressive fibre failure in the
636remaining portion of the thickness. The 0.3% content of micro glass
637fibres in TS composite (Fig. 21) allowed a reduction of delamina-
638tion, transverse cracks and fibre failure in the compressive region,
639while similar to TS damage distribution in the tensile portion. As

Fig. 16. Preliminary estimation of the damaged area. Steps of the procedure: (a) selected thermogram; (b) histogram of the frequency of pixels’ DT and setting of the
threshold DTS; (c) map of the damaged area matrix MD (yellow highlighted box is subdomain for damage area evaluation).

Fig. 17. Preliminary estimation of the damaged area for specimen TP-74k-0.3 (Fig. 15b). (a) Histogram of the frequency of pixels’ DT and setting of the thresholdDTS; (b) map
of the damaged area matrix MD. No damage detected.
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640 for the TS composite, the impact of TS-0.3 generated transverse
641 cracks covering the complete thickness (Fig. 21). The damage pat-
642 tern observed in the TP of low Mwwas very similar to the TS coun-
643 terpart. In particular, as for the impact properties, the TP-29k with
644 0.3% of micro glass fibres (Fig. 22) had similar to TS-0.3 distribution
645 of delamination and of fibre failure by tensile and compressive
646 stresses, leading to transverse cracks covering the complete thick-
647 ness. It shows that the impact damage distribution of the low Mw
648 TP composite, with a reduced fracture toughness, can be improved
649 for some extents by the micro glass fibres, as for the TS composite.
650 The effect of increasing the Mw with the minimum considered
651 content of micro glass fibre is visible on the damage pattern of
652 composite TP-48k-0.1 (Fig. 23). The coupling of higher Mw and
653 micro fibres reduced the extension of interlaminar delamination
654 and the fibres failure in the compressive zone, comparing to TS
655 and low Mw TP. Although, the failure of fibres in the centre of
656 the impacted area visible over the complete thickness.

657Increasing the content of micro glass fibres (0.3%) improves the
658‘ductile’ behaviour of the high Mw TP composite, as detailed above.
659The composite with 48k Mw TP (Fig. 24) had fewer transverse
660cracks and interlaminar delamination, as consequence of the better
661deformability and stress distribution of the matrix. This effect was
662enhanced by the content of micro fibres, which delayed the cracks
663propagation, leading to an improve damage tolerance at the lami-
664nae level and as consequence to fewer broken fibres and shorter
665transverse crack paths through the thickness (Fig. 24). The latter
666justifies the different thermal response of the high Mw TP compos-
667ite, observed in Section 5.3, with an almost uniform through the
668thickness heat transfer leading to a more uniform distribution of
669temperature in the material, which did not allow to thermally dis-
670tinguish the damage and undamaged portion of the impacted
671surface.

6726. Residual compression strength

673The effect of the impact on the mechanical properties of the
674composites was estimated by comparing the compression strength
675before and after impact. For some composites, a reduced number of
676specimens did not allow the compression before impact (see ‘n.a.’
677in Fig. 25). Nevertheless, the obtained results are still of interest
678and show clear understanding and trend with the available
679measurements.
680The compression strength of TP composites generally increases
681with the Mw, both before and after impact (Fig. 25).
682On the contrary, comparing to the unmodified TS composite, the
683reduction of strength was of about 50%, insensitive to the modifi-
684cation with micro glass fibres. It is linked to the wide distribution
685of delamination and of transverse cracks, which was similar with
686the 0.3% content of micro glass fibres, as highlighted by X-ray l-
687CT in the tensile portion (Fig. 21).
688Comparing the TP composites with similar medium Mw (41k
689and 48k), the reduction of strength was 28% for the unmodified
690matrix, 37% for the 0.1% and 8% for the 0.3% content of micro glass
691fibres, respectively. The comparison highlights the considerable
692contribution of the micro glass fibres, mainly with the contents
693of 0.3%, for the Mw below the transition level (50k–60k, [12]),
694which reduce the extension of the damage area (see e.g. TP-48k-
6950.1 in Fig. 18, and Fig. 23) and enhance the after impact compres-
696sion strength.
697For the TP composites of higher Mw, the reduction of strength
698was 7% for the unmodified matrix (68k), 29% for the 0.1% (88k)
699and 9% for matrix (74k) with 0.3% content of micro glass fibres. It
700still indicated the better performance of the TP epoxy composites
701when coupling higher Mw and micro glass fibres. It reduced the
702extension of interlaminar delamination and the fibres failure, as

Fig. 18. Preliminary estimation of the damaged area: ratio of damaged area (AD/
ATot). Average and standard deviation (error bar) of three specimens (two for TS).

Fig. 19. Portion of the specimen, centred on the impact area, for X-ray l-CT observations.
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703 observed by X-ray l-CT (Fig. 24), leading to the higher retention of
704 compression strength.
705 As for the lower Mw, the low fracture toughness of the compos-
706 ites (Fig. 1) was not enhanced with 0.1% of micro glass fibres (see
707 TP-32k-0.1), leading to the widest damaged area (Fig. 18) and the
708 lowest after impact compression strength (Fig. 25). While increas-
709 ing the glass fibres content up to 0.3% showed an improved impact
710 damage tolerance of the lower Mw TP composite (see TP-29k-0.3),
711 which had a smaller damaged area and a decrease of the compres-
712 sion strength after impact of 37% comparing to the before impact
713 counterpart.
714 A general overview of the compression strength after impact
715 highlights: the best after impact performance of the TP epoxy com-
716 posites, mainly with the medium and high Mw, compared to the TS
717 counterpart; the effectiveness of the micro glass fibres of content
718 0.3% in improving the retention of mechanical properties of the

719low Mw TP composites; the ineffectiveness of the micro glass fibre
720in the TS epoxy matrix.

7217. Conclusions

722The experimental study addressed the understanding on the
723effect of the highly polymerized thermoplastic epoxy matrix and
724of its hybridization with submicron diameter glass fibres on the
725impact performance of carbon fibre textile reinforced composite.
726A thermoset epoxy system was also considered for the sake of
727comparison. The main outcomes of the investigation can be sum-
728marized according to the measurement during impact, the after-
729impact damage observations and the retention of compressive
730strength.
731Overall, the better impact performance was demonstrated for
732the high Mw TP composites, unmodified and 0.3% modified matri-

Fig. 20. X-ray l-CT of a specimen TS.

Fig. 21. X-ray l-CT of a specimen TS-0.3.
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733 ces, which had smooth and more ‘ductile’ post peak impact force
734 behaviour and the lower level of absorbed energy than the TS
735 counterparts. It was connected to the relative lower energy dedi-
736 cated to the damage propagation. The damage distribution was
737 observed on the impacted surface by the laser morphology and
738 the infrared thermography, as well as inside the material by the
739 X-ray l-CT. All observations and measurements confirmed the bet-
740 ter damage performance of the high Mw TP composites, mainly
741 when combined with 0.3% of micro glass fibres. They had reduced
742 residual deformation (dent depth), and an almost uniform distribu-
743 tion of the surface temperature, completely different than the one
744 of TS and low Mw TP composites. Those external measurements
745 had a strong support and explanations observing the damage
746 inside the composites. The micro glass fibres (0.3%) in the high

747Mw TP was responsible of the lower crack density and interlaminar
748delamination, leading to an improved damage tolerance with a
749reduced number of broken fibres and shorter transverse crack
750paths thought the thickness.
751As for the retention of compressive strength, the TP epoxy com-
752posites had the best after impact performance, mainly with the
753medium and high Mw, compared to the TS counterpart. The micro
754glass fibres of content 0.3% were ineffective in the TS epoxy matrix,
755while considerably enhanced the after-impact reduction of com-
756pressive strength of the low Mw TP composites.
757Finally, the investigation pointed out the ability of the high Mw
758thermoplastic epoxy matrix and of the proper content (0.3%) of
759submicron diameter glass fibres to enhance the impact resistance
760of the carbon reinforced composites, which, coupled with the

Fig. 22. X-ray l-CT of a specimen TP-29k-0.3.

Fig. 23. X-ray l-CT of a specimen TP-48k-0.1.
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761 improvement of other mechanical properties ([12]), highlighted
762 the applicability of the highly polymerized thermoplastic epoxy
763 for composite materials in several industrial applications.
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Fig. 24. X-ray l-CT of a specimen TP-48k-0.3.

Fig. 25. Compression strength, before and after impact, average and standard
deviation (error bar) of two (before impact) and three (after impact) specimens.
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